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Abstract

Gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) excavate infaunal invertebrates and sediment

by suction, producing many large depressions in the sea floor. Diver observations

indicate that side-scan sonar provides accurate estimates of the size of feeding ex-

cavations and the area of bottom covered by excavations (>30% of the bottom).

Although side scan does not detect some excavations because of smaU size (particularly

<3 m^) or their orientation with respect to the side-scan track, it gives a quantitative

impression of the relative intensity of bottom disturbance by whales. This disturbance

is directly related to habitat and prey utilization by whales.

Introduction

Gray whales {Eschrichtius robustus) extensively excavate the sea floor while feeding

on benthic invertebrates (Oliver et al, 1983b, 1984). The major prey are amphipod

crustaceans living in bottom sediments (Rice and Wolman, 1971; Zimushko and

Ivashin, 1980; Bogoslovskaya et al, 198 1). Field observations show that both infaunal

prey and sediments are extracted by suction (Oliver et al., 1983b, 1984). (See Ray

and ScheviU, 1974 for "laboratory" observations of suction.) Sediment is expelled

through the baleen. Excavation size and shape are highly variable. Gray whales rework

single or multiple feeding excavations into much larger and complex features. Distinct

excavations range in diameter from less than 1 m to over 20 m. While some feeding

excavations are shallow surface sucks (3-10 cm deep), many excavations are 15-30

cm deep, and some are over 40 cm deep (Oliver et al., 1983b, 1984).

The feeding excavations of gray whales are detected by side-scan sonar (Johnson

et al., 1983) and are easily distinguished from other depressions in the sea floor made
by walrus (Ohver et al., 1983a), ice gouging (Reimnitz et al., 1977; Thor and Nelson,

1981), and gas craters (Nelson et al., 1979). However, does side-scan sonar accurately

represent feeding excavations and provide a useful relative impression of feeding

disturbance? We answer this question by comparing side-scan records and diver

observations of a highly accessible feeding ground along Vancouver Island, where

prey communities and feeding records are remarkably similar to the primary feeding

ground in the Bering Sea (Oliver et al., 1984).

Materials and Methods

The major study area was in Pachena Bay on the west coast of Vancouver Island,

British Columbia. Gray whales fed in the bay during the spring and summer on a

dense community of tube-dwelling Ampelisca amphipods (Oliver et al., 1984). Two
permanent underwater stations were established in Pachena Bay to compare side-

scan records with diver observations from 16 July to 1 5 August 1983. The two stations

represented areas with relatively few and many excavations, and were designated the
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sparse and dense stations, respectively. A 50-m line (marked every 5 m) was staked
to the bottom at both sites. The Hnes were perpendicular to the general direction of
sand ripple marks on the sea floor. The ends of the lines were marked with surface

buoys and a large metal barrel or beam that gave a distinct trace on record. As a
result, each 50-m line could be located on a record and placed within a known pattern
of excavations.

The side-scan sonar was a 500 kHz system (KJien 521 dual channel side-scan).

Recordings were made on wet paper at 60 lines/cm. All records were made on the
50-m range scale, giving a record with a 50-m width on both sides of the tow fish

(a hydrodynamically designed body containing the underwater transducers). The record
was uncorrected for ship speed and depth of tow (see below). The fish was towed at

a depth of 5-6 mabove the bottom (45-60° wire angle), at constant rpm, and at a
constant compass direction. Weused two boats with deep V-huUs: a 21 -foot Lucas
(Hurricane 600) and a 40-foot converted Bristol Bay fisheries boat (R/V ALTA).

While the side-scan was towed under a variety of sea conditions, quantitative mea-
surements were taken only from records made in seas with <0.5-m swell and no
wind chop. Divers placed sea floor targets 50 meters apart within the study area.

These were visible on the side-scan displays, allowing the records to be corrected for

ship speed. This was done by digitizing the records and redrawing them to the correct

scale using a computer.

Diver estimates of percent bottom covered by excavations, mean excavation size,

and size distribution of excavations all came from diver maps of the dense and sparse

station areas. Parallel estimates were made in several ways from side-scan records.

Excavation patterns usually were measured only from a single run over a diver station.

If estimates came from a single run, the run is numbered (run 1 or run 2). A composite
sample was taken by examining all the single runs over a diver station and locating

as many of the diver-observed excavations as possible. Finally, several single runs

over the diver stations and over nearby areas were sampled to make regional estimates

of excavation patterns. The regional areas were larger than the station area, but still

represented the relatively sparse or dense feeding records.

All the underwater observations were done by divers using SCUBA. Divers located

and examined all feeding excavations at least 20 mon both sides and at the ends of

the 50-m lines. They measured to the nearest 0.5 mthe relative position, shape, major
dimensions, and depth (to nearest cm) and noted edge conditions (steep or gently

sloping) for each excavation. These observations were facilitated by good water clarity

(5-8 m). AU excavations were less than one month old (Oliver et ai, 1984).

Results

The dense and sparse areas were easily distinguished by side scan. The percentage

of the sea floor covered by feeding excavations was significantly greater at the dense

compared to the sparse station {P < 0.05, Mann Whitney U-test). The mean size of

excavations was significantly larger {P < 0.05, Mann Whitney U-test) at the dense

station (Table II). There was also a significantly greater proportion of large excavations

at the dense station {P < 0.05, Kolmogorov-Smimov test). In all estimates from the

same station, the three samples from side-scan records (single runs, comp>osites, regional

samples) were not significantly different from each other {P > 0.05, same tests).

Finally, the dense study site was not located in the most intensely disturbed feeding

area, where we found over 30% of the sea floor covered with feeding excavations.

Quantitative measurements of the feeding record made by divers were similar to

quantitative estimates from side-scan records. Diver and side-scan measures of the
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Table I

Percent area of the sea floor covered with gray whale feeding excavations at the relatively

sparse and dense feeding areas in Pachena Bay
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Table III

The ability of side scan to detect relatively small (<U irr) or large excavations (>13 trr)
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